GREENFIELD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Board of Trustees Meeting
February 2, 2022 8:00 a.m.
ZOOM

Present: Chair Hector Toledo, Cady Coleman, Claire Higgins, Evan LeBeau, Isaac Mass, Robyn Provost and Judith Roberts
Absent: Robert Cohn and Chris Donelan
Others Present: Shannon Larange and Eric Sumner

Call to Order
Chair Toledo called the meeting to order at 8:02am.

Selection of the Presidential Search Committee
Trustee Higgins reported she and Trustee Toledo reviewed several outstanding applicants and closely followed the Guidelines and Procedures for the Search, Selection, Appointment and Removal of State University and Community College Presidents.

MOTION
On a motion by Trustee Provost and seconded by Trustee LeBeau, the Greenfield Community College Board of Trustees voted to appoint the following individuals to the Presidential Search Committee:

1. Clare Higgins, GCC Chair of Search Committee, Trustee
2. Hector Toledo, GCC Chair of Board of Trustees
3. Judith Roberts, GCC Trustee
4. Evan LeBeau, GCC Student Trustee
5. Nicole Fowler, GCC Administrative Assistant
6. Liza Harrington, GCC Coordinator of Library Services
7. Caitlin Worth, GCC Math Professor
8. Tonya Blundon, GCC Director of Advising and Transfer
9. Stephen Poulin, GCC English Professor
10. Melissa Kuzmeski, GCC Student
11. Roxann Wedegartner, Greenfield Mayor
12. Sam Hopper, Community Engagement Coordinator with the Woman’s Funding Network
13. Mario Delci, DHE Representative

Cady Coleman – yes
Clare Higgins – yes
Evan LeBeau – yes
Isaac Mass – yes
Robyn Provost – yes
Judith Roberts – yes
Hector Toledo - yes

Adjournment
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On a motion from Trustee Roberts and seconded by Trustee Mass the Board of Trustees unanimously voted to adjourn at 8:22am.

Respectfully submitted by,
Shannon Larange